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FRIDAY MORNINGÎ2- ENTRANCE OF GRAHAM 
AND FISHER WELLÎIMED

COMPANY, 
LIMITED - PROSTHl

I •f* Friday, Jan. 24.
J. WOOD. Manager.H. H. FUDGER. President;Applause on Liberal Side Broke 

Loose Because of By-Elec
tion Results. A Stocktaking Sale ot Men’s Furs.

1 " I:

Now to the Month’s End for 
Bassin Chances

V
OTTAWA, Jan. 23.-<Spec*jl.)-Ttiere

wrienwas an echo of the by-olectsona 
Messrs. Graham and Fisher entered the 
chamber ot the house this afternoon. 
Tibet* arrival was well-timed, and • 
Ldberal side broke loose» Mr. Benin 
of Stoncoe enquired what it cost, but 
the only answer wae, “Ask Rufus. \ 

To offset Conservative changes ex
travagance ot the France
during hla visit to England and France 
last year, Mr. Finlayson askedfor totals: 
ot expenditures of Sir Cbartea TupP" 

ministers at Washington to 
John Thompson and

E TELL you quite frankly we have too 
At stocktaking time weW many furs.

should be cleared out of practically 
eveiything in slock. W. «« not. You m,y «count 
lor it any way you like. W= Same tb= «baodta- 

aty water we've been having, you can hardly call it 
winter at all. It was a prolonged fall.

Well, we have furs yet and we 
them before stocktaking. We’ll take cost price, less 
than cost, for them. Buy as an investment. Furs 
have been rising in value for years. Here’s a re- 

Seize your opportunity.

4 ï

Not One! 
Voted

mHE END OF JANUARY 
closes the sale, so there is but a 

few days left for you to make your 
bargain purchase.
Business has been rushing, but still in 
order to further induce heavy buying 

must make heavy efforts in price 
reductions. Here’s a new list that 
should tempt : .

^ 7&pI
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Isl> i! want to sell: K and other 
1887, and ot Sir 
others at Parts to 1891-2-3.

Expenses at Washington.
At the Washington 

personal expenses of Sir GhesteeTup 
per amounted to 36378, Sir John Thomp
son spent 31681. and Mr.
The total for the ministers and thrtr 
deputies and secretaries was 3»,3d0. ^
ccm^to^m^tha^e^onal expensesto- 
talled 322,366, ot which $7820^8*^**^ 
by Sir John Thompson and $4428 by 
Sir Charles Hlbbert Tupper. In addi
tion, some of the expenses were paid 
by the British government. .

Mr. Hughes (Ktoge, P.B.Î.) lee™“ 
that specifications and **2^?5
ice-breaking steamer for the St«tit or 
Northumberland have been NWtoQV 
by the British admiralty. Tenders 
be Invited Immediately, and, J* th® 
tract Is placed at the end of Ws month, 
the steamer can be had by Dec. 1 next.

- Quebec Bridge Report.
Mr. Graham told Mr. Borden thatthe 

u of the Quebec bridge commts- 
would be brought down «

Hfe was urging lto Pre_

I *Us
«

■Zi0-i V . mr;Jt ,v OTTAWA, 
bouse w(ent 
but In pursual
oi the op port t# 
add at 11 o'ctj
adjournment.!
whole evenlni 
cysslon ot thj 
Montcalm.

Sir Wilfrid 
make a state! 
of the membd 
ment», and tj 
not, break ta 

Caucus Ded 
Before the 
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In caucus a 
chamber del
panting of
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right to acc 
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The amend 
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action.: wm we7« the
1 7 Men’s Choice Canadian Raccoon Fur Coats, heavy 

furred and dark skins, best linings, regular $50.00 and

$55.00. Saturday $34.50. £*

Skin Fur Coats, best quality skins, regular up to 
$25.00, Saturday $15,00.

Men’s Fur Collars, in beaver. German otter. 
Persian lamb, electric seal and Astrachan; regular 
up to $7.50, Saturday $3.50.

Men’s Fur Caps, in German otter. half-Per- 
sian. electric seal and Astrachan lamb, regular 
prices up to $3.50, Saturday $1.95. ^
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Mink Stoles, $112.50.
Extra Large No. 1 Canadian Mink Stoles, wide 
shoulder, full length, tab fronts, plain or tranimed 

and tails, regular $150.00,
............ * . . $,112.50

Natural Lvnx Stoffes, $19.75.
Urge Natural Lynx Stoles, «tra^wide on shoul- 

best satin lining, regular $27.50 and $32.00.

..................................... $19.75

Persian Lamb Coats, $79.50.
6 only Persian Lamb Coats, blouse style, blended 
mink trimming, 24 and 26 inches long, sizes 32, 34 
and 36, regular price $125.00, for . .. .$79.50

22 Men’s Extra Choice Fur-Lined Coats, 
best cloth shells and choicest spring muskrat 

collars, regular $75.UU,
J]

very
linings, with No. 1 otter 
Saturday $47.50.

19 Men’s No. 1 Marmot-Lined Coats, collars 
of best German otter, fine black beaver cloth shells, 
regular $35.00, Saturday $25.00.

18 Men’s Mountain Beaver and China Dog

with heads
for

Persian Lamb Coats, $130.00.
Plain Persian Lamb Coats, tight-fitting back, 
blouse or straight ffonts, number one quality, choice 
of small, medium or large glossy curt, all sizes, 
regular prices $175.00, for ..................$130.00

report 
aion
as possible.
^M^piigetey told Mr. thac ti»
surveys In connection with the Gccf#»*1 
Bay Ship Canal had been co™pl€*“*: 
and the staff wee engaged on Plans and 
estimates. Mr. Haggart said tt was toP 
portant to have the Information when 
tiie question wae taken up next Mon-

/

V ders.
for t

Natural Lynx Muffs, $14.75. .
Urge Natural Lynx Empire-Shaped Muffs, 
eiderdown bed, best satin timing, regular $22.50
and $25.00. for............................................$14.70

Men’s Suits, Vests, Overcoats
ades worth up to $22.50, selling for stocktak-

Pony Coats, $65.00.
Russian Pony Coats, in black or brown, plain or 
trimmed with braid, tight or semi-fitting back, box
fronts, regular $80.00, for .....................$65.00

;

day. HE suits are high-grad<
ing reasons at $9.75. %

The vests are high-grade fancy vests, worth up to $4.00, selling

for stocktaking reasons at $1.49.
The overcoats are fur-trimmed overcoats, with- alLthe appearance 

of $35:00 or $40.00 fur-lined coats, selling toUjpr m advance ot 
stocktaking $12.95.

TJ7
New Books at the Library.

Flammarion, Mysterious 
Forces.

Loewy, Nature In Greek Art.
Kuril, Portraits and Portrait Paint-

Alaska Sable Muffs, $7.95.
Natural Alaska Sable Empire-Shaped Muffs, 
eiderdown bed, best satin lining, regular $1 5.OU
and $16.50, for  ...........................................$7.95

Alaska Sable Scarfs, $14.75.
Natural Alaska Sable Scarfs, double fut at neck, 
trimmed with ornaments and some with heads and
tails, regular $22.50 and $25.00, for. •$‘|4>a75

WE ONLY HAVE ABOUT 40 FUR-LIN
ED COATS LEFT, AND, TO CLEAN 
THEM OUT. WE PUT THE DIFFERENT 
LINES AT THESE CLEARING PRICES:^

6 only Ladies’ Fawn No. 1 Broadcloth Shells, 
lined throughout with Muskrat and Lock Squirrel, 
collar and revers and shawl collars of best Cana-

$67.50

Muskrat Coats, $37,50.
Natural Canadian Muskrat Coats, blouse style, 
sizes 34 and 36, regular $60.00, for. . .$37.50

Psychic
■ i

lng.
Grey Squirrel Coats, $60.00.

Russian Grey Squirrel Coats, blouse style, sizes
34 and 36, regular $85.00, for ............. $60.00

Near Seal Coats, $28.50.
Electric and Near Seal Coats, blouse and straight- 
front styles, all sizes, regular $40.00, for.$28.50
Mink-Trimmed Near Seal Coats, $57.50.
Near Seal Blouses, two-striped mink collars, revers
and cuffs, regular $75.00, for ................$57.50 ,

Russell, A Pocketful of Sixpences.
Davis, the Congo and the Coasts of

Harden, Greece and the Eegean Is
lands. ‘ . ..

Alexander, From the Niger to the 
Nile, 2 vols. .

Melville, Bath tinder Beau Nash.
Egerton and Grafit. Canadian Con

stitutional Development.
Brown, Studies In the History- of 

Venice.
Bishop Westcott, by Joseph Clayton 

(Leaders of the Church, 1800-1900).
Eastman, Indian Boyhood. -.
Napoleon, by,, Theodore A- 

3-4 (Greajt Captains).-
Alice M. Diehl, Autobiography.
Rev. W. Tuekwel), Reminiscences of 

Oxford. *
Kipling, Collected Verse.
Thomas Hood, Life and Times, by 

Walter Jerrold.
Haggard, Fair Margaret, 3 copies.
Le Queux, the Count'» Chauffeur, 6 

copies.
Bacon, Domestic Adventures, 2 copies.
Harben, Mam’ Linda, 2 copies.
Pratt, When Hawkins Sailed the Sea, 

3 copies.
Rhoades, Two Scapegraces, 3 copies.
Bramston,

Cl 1
E

i
and patterns; they consist of fancy 

English and Scotch 
tweeds, also a few blue and black 
serges and cheviots, an assorted lot; 
there are not all sizes in every pat
tern, but in the lot are sizes 35 to 
44. clearing Saturday at $9.75.

$3.00, $3.50 and $4.00. while they l*st. Satur

day $1.49.
Men’s Fur-Trimmed Winter Overcoats, have 

all the appearance of a fur-lined coat, but are minus 
the fur lining, made from a fine black cheviot- 
finished melton, full 50 inches long, dark German 
otter collar attached, fancy quilted Italian cloth 
linings, mohair loops and barrel or buttro fasten
ers, well tailored and finished, on sale-Saturday, 
reduced to $12.95.

tlon to go v 
nlgtrt It wai 
estimates of 
meet. The' ! 
now present 
up the eettm 
ment.

A clearing of High-Grade Suits 
before stock - taking -y Regular
$15.00. $16.50, $18.00. $20.00, 

X $22.50 and' $24.00; on sale Sat
urday at $9.75. All this season’s 
goods, strictly up-to-date in design

)worsteds.
t

Mr.Dodge,c Mink Muffs,, $19.75.
Natural Canadian Mink Muffs, Empire and 
pillow shapes, regular $40.00, for . . .$19.75

4 Mink Scarfs, $29.75.
Mink Scarfs, plain and fancy shapes, natural color,
regular $45.00 to $55.00, for ................$29.75

Mink Muffs, $27.75.
Natural Canadian Mink Muffs. Empire and pil
low shapes, 3-4 and 5 stripes, regular $50.00,
for . ................ ........................... .. $27f75

tlngency waj 
U would Hej 
tlon had beej 
committee* I 
ments.

Mr. FieMW 
statement q 
tlon about 
stem" ended 
peot to get 

Mr. Tayli 
call 6 o’cM 
would have 
mien’s statd 

"Until we

vols.

Men’s High-Grade Fancy Vests, including 
English Tattersalls and extra fine quality cardigan 
knitted vests, with wool back and mohair binding 
on edges, soft velvet finished corduroys, with silk- 

flannel lining, drab,, blue and 
small checks and plaid effects in

dian Mink, regular $90.00, for 
Another line of best Black Broadcloth Shells, full 
length. Muskrat-lined, collar and revers and shawl 

of No. 1 Mink, regular $110.00,
.............................................  $79.00

Î
I

collars 
fpr a
One lot of Fur-Lined Beaver Cloth Shells, Ham
ster-lined. Western Sable collars, regular $40.00.

$24.75
One lot of best Broadcloth Shells, in colors of red, e 
blue, green-, and black, lining of No. 1 Lock Squir
rel, collars of Persian Lamb, regular $75.00 to
$85.00, for....................................................$47.50

worked spot,
browns, neat, e
worsted vestings, splendid patterns in this season s 
popular vest colorings, first-class workmanship and 
trimmings to match, sizes 34 to 42 ; regular $2.50,

Barbara's Behavior, 3
for copies.

Mermlon, Le Drame du Unlvemais.m Mink Muffs, $34.75.
Natural Canadian Mink , Muffs, large pillow 
shape, extra quality, 4, 5 and 6 stripes, regular
$60.00, for ....................................... $34.75

T.' 4 N. Oi Receipts.
T. and N. O. Railway returns, com

plete up to the end of November, show 
a surplus ot $192,360. The receipts were 
$778,478, and the expenditures $586,098.
In addition the commission received 
$128,005 In royalties from thé mining 
properties leased along the line. This 
makes a'total surplus of $320,366 for 11 
months. For the month of November 
the receipts were $66,496, and the ex
penses $64,326. This means a profit of 
$11,170, which Is slightly more than In 
the same month last year, when the 
surplus was $10,519.

Will Go to London.
WINDSOR, Jan. 23—Bishop Wil

liams of the Anglican Diocese of Hu
ron has chosen Rev. F. A. P. Chad- 
wlch, rettor pf All Saints’ Church of 
this city, as one of the five ministers 
in his district to accompany him to 
the Lambeth conference.

Assistant Minister Fired.
ST. PETERSBURG. Jan.

Oueho, asststant minister 
terlor. tiaA been dlsm'ssed 
as the outcome of the Lldval grain 

NEW YORK, Jan. 23.—The right of scandals, 
the Salvation Army of the United 
States, of which Gen. Wm. Booth is the

His Excellency Thinks Mon From Th, .««.-»-» 5
Qnnnu Itnlv Would Do Well The laymen of theOhu ch g Justice Newburger In the supreme court.
uUnny y .land In the City of Toronto * Justice Newburger's decision was on an

Growing- Fruit in B, C. ,n^ to-night at 8 «clock at th. " application made by the Silvatlon Armyurowmg rruu u house of the Church of the .Redeemer. Qf the Un<ted States for an injunction
—f— corner of Avenue-road and Btoor ’ to restrain the American Salvation; , ~ »r —
t,L .mvornor-ecneral to determine their proportion of the Army; headed by James W. Duffln. from | qcf Tpn 

His excellency tile governor gênerai undertaldnfr 0f the Toronto churches ^ -j. th name. - ! Lwctol 1 Vil I Vttl <3.
received yesterday in special audience tl> ,-Htæ $500,000 for mL^?rihithprto Counsel for the applicant, _in arguing

C Cattapani, author and a mem- Church of England has ,,not ... th. for the Injunction, declared that the — . , n.. «,nnli«d tn it two

,.|.,I Indies in relation to Italian Charles Firman. 116 Portland-street -------------------------------- being of the heart, depends upon the general
special stu ^ a brakeman. while coupling two freight Police and Mob Clash. condition of the nemks eveUm. If-We

vfrl (irpv who' is an enthusiastic cars at a crossing near Aurora, had CHICAGO, Jan. 23.—A fight occurred be nerve derangement of any kind it is
■ ’ .• Italian art evinced a great ln-|his hand badly mangled yesterday to-day between the police and a column bound to produce all the various phenomena
tevest in Mr Cattapani's work and ex- morning He was taken to the home 0f the "unemployed" at State and Mudi- of heart derangement. 
pressed the hope that a larger number of Dr. Richardson. Aurora, where the son-streets. Several men were beat on. Knowing the intricate structure of the
of the right kind ot Italian emigrants doctor attended him and afterwards The police had teen massed at thel awaw how di«*ses of the
oi tne rtgni nmu hlm removed to Grace Hospita , downtowTl stations In anticipation of “M*» T,e2rt we have eombined

here. It Is like,y that amputation will trouMe. ____________________
b, necessary. Found Dead irt Bed. treatment that will cure all tonns^of ner-

8T. JOHN'S. Que., Jan. 23.-W. H. von. tWder. as well “
Sme.rdin. traveler for Richardson Co . itself, and m this is the secre ,
Ltd., Montreal, was found dead In bed success m curing so many cases ™ nean
this morning. trouble which have defied all other treat-

ment.
Mrs. Mm Riley, Doom, Ont, writes?

•* I have been a great sufferer from heart 
ml nerve troubles for the last ten yean.
After trying many remedies and doctrine 
for two years, without the less* benefit, I
decided to give Milburn’s Heart and Nerve successor on Feb. 1.
Pill, a trial I am thankful to »y that „ tQ 8peak at varsity.
after using nine boxes^^ w j. Bryan. the Democratic candl-
euted, and would recommend them to all • nresldencv ot the United

! That's the direct result of const!- statej. will address a mass meeting of
pation. ls Prioe Per *°T or three for $1.26, el ‘the gVu(i^nt8 of Toronto University in
11 ton’s Pills of Mandrake and Butter- ^ deaterg^ miüed direct on receipt ol convocation Hall on the evening of

; nut, which enliven the price by The T. Mil burn Ckx, Limited, Feb n under the auspices of the Uni-
! late kidney and liver action, thorough- f £ QnL ^ verslty Y.M.C.A.
I ly cure UeadacbA ‘

said, "we 
giees.”
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Men’s Shiite, Underwear, CardigansES'a

HY not take advantage of the stocktaking redttdi^s
offering just now in the men’s store? Yon need the

have to take stock. Making a clean sweep of

Â W1
<

THE W. & D. DINEEN GO. goods—we 
these lines.

v.V.y

Rl
.V.- Mr. Blalt 

with the ne 
finance mil 
present atlv 
those whlc 
to grant, i 
not advant 
eral eleotio 

It was s; 
motion of I

LIMITED :: «

Cor. Yonge and Temperance Sts., Toronto
value up to $3.00, Saturday 
$2.79.

890 Men’s Fine Colored 
Negligee Shirts, separate cuffs 
and cuffs attached, choice as
sortment of, colorings and de
signs, light and medium shades, 
sizes 14 to 17 1-2, regular value 
up to $1.25, Saturday 55c.

!s :$ Men’s Odd Pieces of Scotch 
Wool. Natural Wool and Eng
lish Merino Underwear, shirts 
and drawers, sizes 34 to 46 in 
the lot; regular value up to 
$1.50, Saturday 49c.

Men’s
Jackets, black, bound mohair 
edges, buttoned cuffs, regular

■V/T
\

I
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O «%English CardiganNAME NOT EXCLUSIVE Hansard d 

been grant!
"Why-sh 

ada be a 
ernment aj 
ed Mr. Rl 
years we 
side say tj 
has gone v 
connection

j would came to Canada, especially to 
British Cofcimbia. where there Is a large 
scope for their activities. If such per- 

! sons were bent on agricultural pursuits 
and on fruitgrowing he thought thsy 
would be very successful.

! The governor-general expressed his 
best wishes to Mr. Cattapani for his 
undertaking in Canada.

gty -vraEURL GREY’S VIEWS 
ON ITALIAN IMM1GRITIQIY

8/ 23.—M. 
of the in- 
frr<m office

aeySalvation Army of United States De
nied Injunction. XÏ8

Suffered From Heart 
and Nerve Troubles

ONE DOG THAT REASONS. CiOBITUARY. Dr. Soper :: Dr. White *Talking of trick dogs, Col. Hender
son of the buerau of Industries, has a 
four months old long-eared terrier 
that ls a wonder. This dog can dis
tinguish the dining room door from 
the parlor door and these two doors 
from the kitchen door. If au three 
doors are open, he will close them one 
by one In the order named by the colo
nel. This pup seems to be the cham
pion trick dog of his years In Toronto.

Miss McCaffrey.
The many friends of îfVÏsues.saa'srfS'ig

tn = half years cashier of the

ssnr*3jr, srsfjgg

comtifli'dte gihowod ttifit ^h6 di€d 
scarlet fever. The funnel, which was privltie/was held at St. James^-cme- 

Wedneaday afternoon, tihe Re • 
Williams. i*»torMr°^r,

TEEFOR. THl

:
sets oi

the other
, Mr. J

Sherbroo
ledgedStolen Masterpiece Found.

BRUGES, Jan. 23.—Vandyke’s great 
masterpiece, "The Erection of the 
Croee." which wee stolen from the 
Church of Notre Dame at Courtral 
last month, was found near here to
day hidden In a wagon belonging to 
a band of gypsies.

Traders Open Branch.
A branch of the Traders’ Bank wlM 

be opened at Mount Forest on Satur
day. under the management of G. J. 
Reid, late manager of the Sovereign 
Bank ot Canada at that point. ____

|bf»oialibts|
IN TOLLOWING DISEASES 0» MBS 
Piles 
Asthma 
Gstarrb 
Rupture 
Diabetes
One visit advisable, but U Impossible 
send history and two-cent sump for 
free reply.

. Office: Oor. Adelaide and TorontoStreets.
Heure: 10 sum. to 1 p.m., t p.m. > 6 

p.m. Sundays—10 am. to 1 p.m.

His
tery
4f)hn^s Church, officiating.
«CTtiary of the General Hospital, and 
Mr T>avideon of the Sick Childrens 
Hospital, were two of the pallbearers.

St
Botlepsy
Syphilis
Stricture
Emission.
Verleecele

WORCH 
clal.)—Ohj 
Victor P.l 
terests d 
euperintei 
talked In 
“soul ma 
him, ackl 
love with 
Lincoln, 
swore at 
Thewlis ti 

She w ad 
alec was 
month aj 
children. ] 
case Is ss 
TliewHs 1 
a larger]

Rlxeumatlsm 
Lost Vitality

?kidney Affection»

Sir Robert Hart's Holiday.
PEKIN. Jan. 23—Sir Robert Hart,

vi^on°kt<X?hl^TtionU^The 're

venue council for leave of a-teence f-^ 
two years on account of Ill-health. 
He has choeen as his successor Sir 
Robert Bredon, and It this action Is 

i acceptable he asks permission to 
! turn over the customs service to his

Played Both Ways.
John Veris. charged with theft from 

Bi-in roommate, Nicholas Poullis, who 
was a,rrested in Buffalo, having re
fused to return to Canada for trial, 
will be prosecuted for taking stolen 
g<xxls Into the United States.

> Welland's Boom.
.WELLAND. Jan. 23.—Half a million 

dollars has been spent in Welland 
Town in building operations the past 
year. About one hundred resi
dences have been built, the balance gLjJfDED WITH HEADACHE.
being expended in factories.

Smallpox In North.
Dr. Hodgetts has been informed of; 

an outbreak of smallpox in a tie camp 
back of Fort Frances. It is now under
control.

Kicked a Policeman.
For kicking P. C. Allan, who -ar

rested trim at Bathurst and Queen- 
streets on a charge of .drunkenness. 
Fred Brophy was sent to the Central 
for three months.

1 DRS. SOPER and WHITE-am
y^Get what you want by writing for 
l our Catalogue. IMbber Goods of 

•very description. Toilet and Hick 
Room Supplies, Drug* nnd Patent 
Remedies. We sell fifty per cent 

; cheaper than any other house.
The P. B. KAHN CO.. Limited

Cmnmdm'» Lmr§—» Drtif How
Car. Oases * Victeria Sts., Tereate half.

28 Toronto 8t„ Toronto, Ontario.

IJ8
Jap Government Vindicated.

TÔKIO, Jan. 23.—A motion to ceo- 
eure the government was defeated to 
the lower house of the diet to-day by 
177 votes to 168. The debate on the 
motion lasted for three hour», and »
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